
A D V O C A C Y T R A C K

Friday, May 28
5:00-6:00 pm, Grand Ballroom

Take Back Our Rights!

Louise Kuo Habakus and Mary Holland, Esq.
Are you fed up with the way the world treats autism? Doctors who tell us

there is no hope, schools that offer nothing, insurance companies that

fail us, media that marginalizes us, courthouses slamming doors in our

faces, state governments that keep piling on new vaccines, and a federal

government that is tone deaf? Well, we are fed upl So we are organizing -
and we want YOU to join us.

Come learn how to turn the fight for our kids' recovery into a mainstream

American movement for justice and freedom. We will talk about the tools

to get to the truth out and to fight for real choice for vaccines for ourselves

and our children. Join Louise Kuo Habakus, Age oMuf/sm's Person of the

Year, and Mary Holland, Esq., to learn how to become the advocates for

change that we so desperately need. Louise has spearheaded many rallies for
vaccination choice, including one on the steps of the New Jersey legislature

that garnered national news headlines and led the way to the incumbent

governor's defeat. Mary has represented the autism and vaccination choice
communities in friend-of-the-court briefs in the two of the most important

vaccine and autism cases ever - one before the Supreme Court and one in

an appeal from the Omnibus Autism Proceeding - giving legal voice to the

indignation of our communities.

Together, Louise and Mary will preview Saturday's boot camp advocacy

training workshop, including a sneak peek at the Meeting-in-a-Box, role plays
to overcome fear and resistance, and plans for fifty-state organizing so that

we can take back our rights. We'll help you take our issues to the front lines

in our communities. We'll talk about the American Rally for Personal Rights,

and the mission and goals of the Center for Personal Rights to continue its

mission. Check out www.americanpersonalrights.org - and come organize!

Friday, May 28 & Saturday, May 29

PANDAS Track

(For full descriptions, please see blo/abstract pages; for rooms, see schedule

pages.)

Friday 1:45 Drs. Susan Swedo & Madeleine Cunningham

Friday 3:00 Dr. RosarioTrifiletti

Friday 4:00 Dr. M. Elizabeth Latimer & Laura Matheos

Friday 5:00 Dr. Denis Bouboulis & Lynn Johnson

Saturday 4:00 Beth Alison Maloney

Thursday, May 27, Saturday, May 29 & Sunday, May 30

Seizures Track

(For full descriptions, please see blo/abstract pages; for rooms, see schedule

pages.)

Thursday 8:00 pm Dr. Richard Frye

Saturday 8 : 0 0 a m Dr. Paul Hardy

Saturday 9 : 0 0 a m Dr. Alexander Rotenberg

Saturday 1:45 pm Dr. Harumi Jyonouchi

Saturday 3:00 pm Dr. Jeffrey Lewine

Saturday 4:00 pm Dr. Manuel Casanova

Saturday 5:00 pm Dr. Rob Coben

Sunday 8:00 am Dr. Derr ick MacFabe

Sunday 9:00 am Dr. Daniel Barth

Saturday, May 29, Advocacy Training
1:45-2:45 & 3:00-6:00 pm, LaSalie A

Join Louise Kuo Habakus, Dr. Larry Palevsky, Mary Holland, Esq., Becky

Estepp, Christina Blakey, Lynne Arnold and more for a lively presentation
on effective grassroots advocacy. You will be provided with tools, like

"Meeting-in-a-Box,"and opportunities to start your own initiatives to

improve conditions in your home state.

Saturday, May 29 11:30 am Grand Ballroom

Jenny McCarthy Keynote

In 2007 Jenny McCarthy burst on the autism scene

with the publication of her New York Times bestseller,

LouderThan Words. A first-person narrative, Jenny

chronicled her son's diagnosis in 2005, her search for

answers, and Evan's healing journey. Jenny introduced
mainstream America to the concept of recovery. A

diagnosis of autism does not have to be lifelong and
forever. In two short years Jenny became a board

member of Generation Rescue, led a rally in Washington

DC, and published two more NVTbestsellers. Mother Warriors and Healing

and Preventing Autism. Jenny writes and talks about prevention providing
answers to some of the most difficult and perplexing questions parents face.

Autism is the number one pediatric health crisis in the world today.

AutlsmOne and Generation Rescue share common values and we are

delighted to be joining together to bring you a conference that educates,

inspires, empowers and helps our children get better.

Saturday, May 29,4:00-6:00 pm, O'Hare 2 (12th floor)

Savely Yurkovsky, MD
Dr. Savely Yurkovsky Practitioner Training

Savely Yurkovsky received his MD with a specialty in pediatrics in 1975
from the II Moscow State Medical Institute, USSR. He completed his

residency in internal medicine and fellowship in cardiology at Coney Island

Hospital, Brooklyn, New York, and is a Diplomat of the American Board of
Internal Medicine. His main areas of research are bio-energetic regulation

of man's physiology, toxicology. Infectious diseases, quantum physics,

decision science, and effective scientific models.

Dr. Yurkovsky authored the book Biological, Chemical and Nuclear Warfare
- Protecting Yourself and Your Loved Ones: The Power of Digital Medicine and

has written numerous articles including the subject of autism and other

brain disorders. His book. Autism and ADHD-An Inescapable Epidemic.

Whose Child Is Next' True Roots and Solutions and a film presenting his

approach with cured children from autism is due in 2010.

Dr. Yurkovsky has founded his own teaching institution, SYY integrated

Health Systems, Ltd., which is dedicated to training health practitioners in

this bio-energetic medical system under the concept of FCT - Field Control

Therapy'® or Guided Digital Medicine™.

Saturday, May 29,2:00-6:00 pm. Director's A/B
Adult IssuesThinkTank, Moderator Dan E. Burns, PhD

Where will my adult child with autism live, learn, work, play, heal, and

find friends after the school bus stops coming? Join the discussion with

a high-powered panel of parents and professionals who are creating

model homes, jobs, schools, and communities for a safe and productive

future. Panelists and audience participants will ask and begin to answer
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( T h a n k Yo u )

^ We are extremely appreciative of the following staff volunteers: ̂

Laura Rowley - Assoc ia te D i rec to r Linda BeXzold - Arts Festival Coordinator

Lisa Rupe- A s s i s t a n t D i r e c t o r Kristin Selby Gonzalez-- Student Scholars for Autism

S h a w n R o w l e y - S p e c i a l P r o j e c t s L o u i se Kuo Habakus - Director, American PersonaiRights Raily;

Rob & Deb Sidell - News Desk Advocacy Track Coordinator

Rhonda Brunett - Chicago Liaison Mary Holland, Esq. - Director, Eiizabeth Birt Center for
L a u r i e M a w l a m1 - Liaison to Canada Autism Law & Advocacy

Kerri Rivera -- Liaison to Mexico Wanda Malone - Spa Night Coordinator

Betsy Hicks - N u t r i t i o n a l A d v i s o r Beth Runion, RHIA, CMT - Transcriptionist

S u e s o n V e s s - C h e f A lice Shabecoff - Environmental Symposium Coordinator

Angela Warner, Lisa Rupe - Liaisons to Military Famiiies Angela Warner -
- A u c t i o n C o o r d i n a t o r

^ Dr. Dan Burns -
- Aduit issues Liaison Fiona Mayne - Graphic Designer ̂

Autism One would like to thank the following organizations and individuals for their kindness

and generosity in donating funds, products. services, and/or time and energy.

A c h i e v e m e n t P r o d u c t s Mind Your Own Wellness/Alex Ong Karyn Bordon Kimberly Linderman

Age of Autism Mothering Magazine J o d i B o u e r Barbara Loe Fisher

Arbonne/Sharon Wayner Nash Management Group Annmarie Brogan Marie Lukas

ARCH Med i ca l Cen te r / N a t i o n a l A u t i s m A s s o c i a t i o n R h o n d a B r u n e t t Daryl Malone
Dr. Gregory Brown Natural Candy Store I rma Canfie ld Wa n d a M a l o n e

Autism & Special Needs Furniture Nittany Valley Organics Jacey Capurso L a u r a M a t h e o s

Autism Behavioral Consulting NourishLife Patti Carroll Danielle McCready

Aut i sm One 2010 Vo lun teers DPI Cec i l ia Cob le Joe McCready

Aut ism Research Ins t i tu te Pamela's Products, Inc. Judy Converse Robert McEnoy

Behavioral Vision/Dr. Carrie Sypherd Panera Bread Kimberly Curia K e v i n M i c k l o

Be t te r Ba t te r Parents United Against Autism (PAA) Michae l Cu r ia Maria Milik

Bioshie ld Paint Ped ia t r i c In te rac t ions Kr is t in Dav idson Nei l Mi l ler

Bob's Red Mill P fe i f fe r Treatment Center Vicky Debold Kel la Odenk i rk

Brighton Cabinetry Vo l u n t e e r s / Rache l Dea ton Glenn Or t i z

Buchar Family Chiropraaic D e b r i s J a n k e C o o r d i n a t o r John Delia Monica, Jr. Sandra Parks

Chicago Bears P r o F a c t u m H o m e s Ji l l Dolan Wade Rankin

Chicago Blackhawks R e t h i n k A u t i s m Mary Driskell Gwendolyn Rawdon

Chicago Cubs Rudi's Organic Bakery Z u e D u a r t e M i c h a e l R a w d o n

Coconut Bl iss Ice Cream Qutantum Soup Fine Art, Ltd. S h a n n o n F e h r S a z e e h a R e h m a n

Cooking with Jane Casey Schafer Autism Report A d r i a n a G a m o n d e s Brittney Rivers

DietarySupport.com/Carolyn Lewis S h a b t a i G o u r m e t Jil l Gehr Tara Rucker

Discount School Supply Signing Time David Geslak Lenny Schafer
Dr. Bronner's Magic "All-One" Skyhorse Publishing Lou ise Habakus Connie & Rick Schempp

DuJour Catering, Naperville/ Soft Clothing Ron Habakus Jennifer&Tom Schwegler

Evon Vargaz Special Therapies, Inc. Dorothy Haberichter Dr. Robert Sears

Elite Style/Chris Smith Speech Pathology Associates, LLC JP Habe r i ch te r Barrie Silberberg

Enjoy Life Foods Stampin'Up Mary Hansbrough Chris Ski l lern

Enzymedica Synergy Institute Jen Hansen J u l i e S o m m e r s

Foods by George TA C A M e n t o r M o m s a n d D a d s J o e l l e H a r d m a n P a d m i n i S r i m a n

Freeman Pottery The Autism File magazine Barbara Harper Sarah Stockwell

Full Spectrum Solutions, Inc. T h e B u r e a u / M a r k S c h o e b e n Phe t Have rkos Donald Stopper

Fun and Func t ion The "Original" Owens Pottery Stephanie Hemenway Rita Stopper

Fusion Medical Spa TheWingmen Laura Hirsch Larry Stuiber
Generation Rescue Angels Unlocking Autism Palmer Holiday S u z a n n e S t u i b e r

Green Moun ta in Co f fee Roas te rs US Autism & Asperger's Association J a m e s H o l l a n d Rev. Lisa Sykes

HandHold Adaptive Ve n t u r - O n F a r m s Isabel la Fisher MigdiTirado
Houston Enzymes Vo i c e A m e r i c a / K a r e n D a n a Cathy Jameson Marianne Thompson

Hyland's Homeopathy Wayfarer Candles Jill Jennings Jennifer Townsley

Jewel Food Store West in O 'Hare Hote l R icha rd K ravchuk D a v e T r o u t m a n

Juice Plus/Jan Hammersley Wines for Autism/Christine Roffi Tracy Kilvinger, BCBA MaryTroutman
Kate's Caring Gifts XSport Fitness David Kir by J i l l U rw ick

Kays Natural Zazu Salon and Day Spa Tera Knight Kyle Van Dyke,MD
K i n n i k i n n i c k J u l i a n n e A d a m s Tammy Krassick Sueson Vess

Lee Silsby Compounding Pharmacy H a n n a h A n d e r s s o n Steve Krul l Larissa Vujic

Let's Talk SLS Aishwerya Bahl Roxann Krul l Marguerite Wagner

Living Without magazine T h o m a s B a l s a m o Dana Laake Nancy Wiseman
Marshal l Salon Services Sus ie Bauern fe ind Pat r i c ia Lemer Miche l le Garc ia Winner

Massage Warehouse George Bauernfeind Carolyn Lewis
M e d l i n e P r o d u c t s Susan Boaz

m
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dose of thimerosal, a mercury-based preservative, were administered to infant male

macaques following the recommended pediatric vaccine regimen in place in the
1990s but adjusted for the faster development of macaques; unvaccinated animals

received a saline placebo or no injections. Non-human primate infants underwent

daily testing for the acquisition of neonatal reflexes, and subsequent behavioral
and developmental assessments, including non-invasive imaging by PET and MRI.

Neurodevelopmental outcomes in infant rhesus macaques receiving thimerosal (Th)-

containing pediatric vaccines will be presented.The study findings will be discussed in
relation to other animal and clinical studies of vaccine safety.

Betsy Hicks is the CEO of Elementals Living, a holistic health and wellness center
in Delavan, Wisconsin, as well as a nationally known radio host, video anchor, and

speaker on health and wellness topics. As the mother of a child with autism, Betsy
is a passionate and gifted public speaker on holistic interventions for children with

disabilities. A leading authority, diet counselor, and author on diet and nutrition, Betsy
also specializes in "picky eating," helping parents find creative and practical techniques
to overcome the picky eating habits of their children. Her new book. Picky Eating
Solutions: Bringing the Joy of Red Food Back to the Table, although aimed primarily at

parents, teaches everyone how to eat well for a lifetime of health and wellness.

Picky Eating Solutions
Join Betsy Hicks, author of Picky Eating Solutions: Bringing the Joy of Real Food Back to the

Table, as she presents step-by-step methods for introducing vegetables and meats into

your picky eater's diet. As a diet counselor for the past 12 years, wife of a pediatrician,
and mother of child with autism, Betsy's techniques will turn meal time into a more

pleasant experience filled with cooperation and nutrition. Whether your goal is to
wean your child away from simple carbs or introduce greater variety in your child's diet,
this lecture will help bring healthy harmony to your family table.

Sonja Hintz, RN graduated from Marquette University nursing school in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin. At the age of 16 she worked at a group home for developmentally disabled
adults. Professionally she worked as a public health nurse, psychiatric nurse, and
neonatal intensive care nurse. After the birth of her second child, Sonja was compelled
to reevaluate the traditional medical paradigms she had espoused in order to meet the
needs of her son who was identified as being on the autism spectrum at 3 years old.

Through the use of integrative therapies such as therapeutic diet, homeopathy, herbs,
vitamins, essential oils, and chelation, in addition to traditional therapies (e.g., speech
and language, occupational therapy, etc.), Sonja's son has recovered from autism. For

the past 30 years, she has applied what she has learned to help other children improve

the quality of their lives. Currently, Sonja is in practice at True Health Medical Center

with Dr. Anju Usman.

What the Code299,00 doesn't answer: Autism Is Medical

Medical practitioners perceive autism as a behavioral disorder and often overlook how

sick the children really are.They need your help to understand that a child's autistic

symptoms result from underlying physical conditions that need medical treatment.
Learn how to help your physician understand the metabolic, neuroimmune problems
in your child. Doctors and practitioners need to be effective members of your team. The

goals of this session will include reviews of current lab tests and correlations between
the behaviors demonstrated by autistic children and the underlying pathology.

ELIZABETH BIRT CENTER FOR AUTISM LAW AND ADVOCACY:

Mary Holland, Esq., Jennifer Keefe Esq., Robert Krakow Esq. and others

Mary Holland, Esq. is director of the Graduate Legal Skills Program at New York
University School of Law. Educated at Harvard and Columbia Universities, Mary Holland
has worked in international public and private law. Prior to joining NYU, Mary worked
for six years at major U.S. law firms, with three years based in Moscow, Russia. She also
worked at a major U.S. human rights advocacy organization. Human Rights First (then

Lawyers Committee for Human Rights), as direaor of its European Program. After

graduating law school, she clerked for a federal district court judge. She has taught
international law courses at Columbia Law School and has served as a consultant to the

Aspen Institute Justice and Society Program. Additionally, Mary researches and writes on

legal issues related to autism and vaccines.

Jennifer Keefe, Esq. is a trial lawyer for a major national law firm who has been nominated

by her peers four years in a row as one of Texas' Rising Stars in Texas Monthly Magazine
(2006,2007,2008 & 2009). She assists clients in a wide range of business litigation, including
patent infringement-related suits, financial institution disputes, and traditional oil and gas
problems. Ms. Keefe has received several awards for her pro bono activities which have

ranged from defending asylum cases before the U.S. Immigration courts for Human Rights
Initiative of North Texas to advising on the steering committee for both BRAINS for Autism
at the University ofTexas Southwestern and the Elizabeth Birt Center for Autism Law and

Advocacy. She received her undergraduate degree from Vanderbilt University and law

degree from Southern Methodist University Dedman School of Law.

Robert Krakow, Esq. is an attorney in private practice in New York. Bob started his

legal career with the New York Public Interest Research Group, a consumer advocacy

organization. For nine years in the 1980s Bob was a prosecutor with the New York County
(Manhattan) District Attorney's office, serving as Bureau Chief of the special narcotics

prosecution division. He founded his law firm in 1989, focusing on the trial of civil and
criminal cases, and specializing in the representation of individuals injured by exposure
to vaccines. Bob represents families of children with autism in a variety of venues,

including insurance coverage disputes, vaccine exemption issues, IDEA education

disputes with school districts, and claims of educational and medical neglect.

For full EBCALA schedule, speakers and presentations see page 15

Mary Holland, Esq. & Louise Habakus

Mary Holland, Esq (see above)

Louise Habakus, HHP, AADP is a board-certified health practitioner specializing in

integrative nutrition and homotoxicology. Louise was a corporate marketing executive
for one of the world's largest global investment management firms before leaving the

corporate world to raise her children. She received her master's and bachelor's degrees
from Stanford University. Louise deferred to prevailing mainstream pediatric medicine
and vaccinated her babies according to the CDC schedule. After learning that both of

her children were vaccine-injured, Louise and her husband, Ron, embarked on a journey

of recovery and advocacy. Louise lectures widely on the subjea of parent vaccine
choices and informed consent. She invites parents, grandparents, homeschoolers,

soldiers, legislators, teachers, scientists, doaors and the press to listen, challenge, open
their minds, and do their own research. Louise is a member of the New Jersey Coalition

for Vaccination Choice and played a lead role in organizing the freedom of choice rally
in Trenton last October, an event that attracted over seven hundred participants and

received national press. Louise and Ron invited the world to her front lawn rally last fall to

send a strong message to then-Senator Obama and Govemor Corzine as they drove past

her house en route to a fund raising event.

Take Back Our Rights! (Friday, 5 pm)

Come learn how to turn the fight for our kids' recovery into a mainstream American

movement for justice and freedom. We will talk about the tools to get the truth out
and to fight for real choice for vaccines for ourselves and our children. Join Louise Kuo

Habakus, Age of Autism's Person of the Year, and Mary Holland, Esq., to learn how to
become the advocates for change that we so desperately need. Louise has spearheaded

many rallies for vaccination choice, including one on the steps of the New Jersey

legislature that garnered national news headlines and led the way to the incumbent

governor's defeat. Mary has represented the autism and vaccination choice communities
in friend-of-the-court briefs in the two of the most important vaccine and autism cases

ever - one before the Supreme Court and one in an appeal from the Omnibus Autism

Proceeding - giving legal voice to the indignation of our communities.
Check out www.americanpersonalrights.org - and come organize!

David Holmes, EdD is board certified in forensic science, behavioral science and

psychology. He is a certified/licensed chief school administrator/supervisor/principal
and teacher. Dr. Holmes is currently the chairman and CEO of Lifespan Services, LLC; a
full service consulting company established to help families and individuals with autism

and related disabilities get what they need and what they are entitled to have. Lifespan
Services has offices in Princeton, NJ and serves people nationally and internationally. He

is immediate past president and founder ofThe Eden Family of Services and the longest

standing chairman of the Panel of Professional Advisors of the Autism Society of America.
He has served on the faculties of numerous universities and most recently [28 years] on

the psychology faculty at Princeton University. He has been a featured guest on many
TV and radio shows, including National Public Radio's Talk of the Nation, CNN's House Call,

the Discovery Channel and CBS News Weekend Journal. Dr. Holmes is a national award-

winning author of numerous books, book chapters and articles, most notably, Auf/sm
through the Lifespan - The Eden Model. Dr. Holmes was nominated [2007] and served as a

fellow, to the 32nd Federal Institute on Rehabilitation Issues (IRI) in Washington, D.C Dr.
Holmes is the host of the international radio show Adults with Autism -TODAY! at www.

autismone.org

The Needs and Wants of Adults on the Autism Spectrum; Lessons learned from the

Autism 1 Radio Show

Serving as Host to Autism One Radio's Adults on the Autism Spectrum: Today!, I have
obtained numerous views as to what adults with autism want and need. These

perspectives have come from family members, service providers, advocates and from
adults with autism themselves. This presentation will address some of the pressing issues

of the day when it comes to what it is that Adults with Autism want and need and how
to access supports that will give them a quality of life that they truly deserve.

Devin Houston, PhD obtained his doctorate in biochemistry from the University of

South Alabama College of Medicine. His graduate work focused on enzyme discovery,
and subsequent research at University ofVirginia and Saint Louis University focused

on enzymatic mechanisms involved in cellular communication. Dr. Houston followed


